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French Renovation Begins
By JOE JOHNSON
The girls have fled and the
workers have taken over the now
evacuated French building. 1st
floor FVench building—Mountains
of bagged insulation fill the
lobby. Black foam and unwaxed
floors marked where carpets
once layered the hallway. 2nd
floor French building—Unhinged
doors and dismantled sinks are
scattered throughout the stark,
barren rooms. 3rd floor French
building—A cool breeze blows
through gaps where walls and
windows once definitely stood.
"It is slowly and thoroughly
being devastated so that later it
may be recreated into a far
more efficient and appealing

building," said Mr. Roy Hill, Jr.,
Director of Physical Plant at
Longwood.
The demolition of the dorms
started on January 26 and will be
finished February 11 when the
refraining process of the
construction work will begin.
"We plan on converting the
dorms into 2 and 3 room suites
with baths and a separate place
for studying." Mr. Hill also said
that this architectural layout
will actually add space for 2 more
rooms on each floor.
Other improvements are also
being planned. New light fixtures
and a new public address and fire
alarm system are going to be
installed. Each room will have its

own telephone and heat control.
Radiator covers and vinyl
flooring will be added to make the
rooms more attractive and easier
to keep clean.
Six construction companies bid
on the French building contract
which was approved as a capital
outlay project. The lowest bid
was made by the Lewis
Bridgeforth Construction Co.
which is now the general
contractor for the undertaking.
The architectural firm that
designed the floor plan is CrossRhodes Company.
The estimated cost for the
entire project will be about
$629,900. Mr. I. Finney, Resident
Inspector for Longwood College,

said that when the idea was first
initiated in 1972, the cost was a
little over $250,000, but with
staggering
inflation
and
quadrupling interest rates, the
price soon jumped way past that
mark.
The Buildings and Grounds
Committee of the Board of
Visitors has also approved plans
for redesigning the French
swimming pool. It will be an
indoor-outdoor pool with a 4'x4'
skylight and a sliding glass door
or roll-up garage door for one of
its walls. This removable wall
will lead out onto a patio which
will overlook the tennis courts on
the west side.
The physical plant also has

Forensic
Tournament

Jewels
Returned

Winners
Ix>ngwood College hosted its
annual forensic tournament on
Saturday, February 14, 1981 on
the campus. The students in the
Forensic Class ran this
tournament for 500 high school
students, who competed in
speaking, acting, and reading.
Twenty-five high schools from all
over the state were entered.
Emerging as first place winner
in the varsity division was Prince
Edward Academy of Farmville;
JR. Tucker of Richmond and
Central of Lunenburg of Victoria
were in second place; Third place
was won by Southampton
Academy of Courtland.
In the novice division Clover
Hill High School of Richmond
was
third;
Southampton
Academy, second, and Prince
Edward Academy of Farmville
was first.
The schools attending were
Kenston Forest School, Holy
Cross of Lynchburg, Dinwiddie,
Varina, Bluestone, Halifax,
Prince Edward County High
School, Charlottesville, Heritage
High School of Lynchburg, Clover
Hill, J.R. Tucker, Jefferson
Forest, Central of Lunenburg,
Cumberland, Hermitage, Rustburg, E.C. Glass, Southampton
Academy,
Brookville,
Albermarle, Nottoway,
Meadowbrook, Staunton River,
Randolph-Henry, and Prince
Edward Academy.
The Longwood College students
running the contest were Melissa
Sager, Kari McKinnon, Llew
Childress, Carolyn Mclvor, Faith
Clark, Cindy Roakes, Beth
Slater, Patia Truitt, Pat Carnes,
Theresa Moore, Diane Noel,
Barbara Mooney, I^uria Carroll,
Susan
Alexander,
Karen
Nettemeyer, Alice Bartlett. Over
sixty Longwood students served
as' judges in the contest. This
tournament was under the
direction of Mr. LB. Dent, Mrs.
Nancy Anderson, and Mrs. Jean
Doss and marks the fourteenth
year that it has been held.

renovation ideas for Main
Cunningham, North Cunningham
and the annex. They hope to add
fire sprinklers, install new
bathroom fixtures and lay tile in
all the rooms. They plan on
building a kitchen, study and
laundry room for the basement of
North Cunningham. A suite for
the handicapped may be added in
South Cunningham.
Although the State legislature
has yet to approve the
Cunningham buildings'
renovations, Mr. Hill and Mr.
Finney feel confident that by this
time next year, they will be
drawing up a budget for the
improvements needed in these
buildings.

The No. 1 Varsity Winners from the Forensic Tournament.
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Sophomores Do It Up Right
ByTAMARANASH
For those of you who may think
the Sophomores have been out of
the limelight lately, think again.
As Sophomore Week approaches
the Class of '83 has prepared to
step out and step out in style.
Under Chairman Kelly Jones,
the week of February 23-28 is
packed full of fun and excitement
for the entire Longwood
community.
The week begins with the
Sophomore Auction at 7:30 p.m.
in the Lankford ABC Rooms.
Chaired by Sarah Rengstorf, the
annual auction involves the
• auctioning of items donated from
faculty and local merchants. Be
sure to be there to place your bid
for some most interesting and
desirable items!
Monday is also Red-n-White
Day in honor of the freshmen and
junior classes but on Tuesday,

it's time to "strut your green" for
Green-n-White Day. Tuesday is
also the first day of production
for the Sophomore Road
Show.Under the direction of Lisa
Bowers and Cherie Stevens, the
"Charlie Brown Gang" will
travel to Holly Manor in
Farmville. Wednesday, the cast
will travel to Richmond to appear
at the Crippled Children's Home
and the Richmond Memorial
Hospital. In compliance with
longwood tradition, Wednesday
is officially Blue-n-White Day.
Put Chairman Pam Coffman,
Ross Conner, Mark Winecoff, and
seven sophomore acts into a
room together and what do you
get?
Thursday
night's
entertainment! Held in the Gold
Room, Sophomore Open Mike
will provide some of the best acts
this side of Broadway!

How could one possibly end a
week like this with as much class
as it deserves? How about a
mixer Friday night in the lower
dining hall from 9:00 til 1:00
featuring CHESS. The admission
will be $1.50 for sophomores, $2.00
for Longwood students, and $2.50
for guests. Mary Cawthorne
chaired the Mixer Committee.
After all their hard work, the
sophomores will be allowed .50
off the admission price to the
Student Union's Saturday Night
Live with SILVERSPRING.
The sophomores have a week
planned that will provide
something for everyone. Be sure
to catch any and all of the
activities you can. It's
guaranteed that after February
28, there will be no doubt that the
Qass of '83 knows how to do it up
right!

By JOE JOHNSON
The jewelry which was stolen
from I^ncaster Ubrary Gallery
on January 27 has been returned!
Mr. Mark Baldridge, Associate
Professor of Art at Longwood is
the goldsmith who formed the
precious metal works (jewels)
which were being displayed as
part of the Annual Art
Department Faculty Show when
they were stolen.
The art work's miraculous
reappearance was confirmed by
Campus Police Chief, Neil Smith,
on Thursday, February 12. When
asked about the approximate
time of reappearance or possible
suspects, the Ixmgwood Police
Chief refused to comment.
The Jewelry was returned to
the Longwood Post Office
sometime between January 28
and February 10. Patty Scholberg, a student employee of the
Longwood Post Office, said that a
long brown envelope with a note
attached to it had been lying
around the office for nearly a
week when Mrs. Yeatts, also an
employee of the Post Office, read
the note which had the letters
SPE written on it. Mrs. Yeatts,
apparently thinking the letters
stood for the Sigma Phi Epsilon
Fraternity, put the package in
Jeff Houser's mail box. Jeff
Houser is a Sigma Phi Epsilon
brother who also works in the
Post Office. Both Jeff Houser and
Patti Scholberg have been
questioned
by
police
investigators.
When hearing of the jewelry's
safe return, Mr. Baldridge said,
"I am just thankful to get the
work back without harm. I am
also thankful for all the support
given to me by everybody around
here." When asked if he would
like to apprehend the person who
stole the art work, he said,
"Yes...it's people like him (the
thief) that make you wonder if all
the effort and time you put into a
project is worth it...I'd like to
burn him as much as possible."
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Questions To Be Asked
The following is a list of
questions for the Press Conference today at 12:45. questions
1-6.
1. Why are some of the dorms
on campus made to follow and
interpret college regulations
more strenuously than others?
2. There continues to be a
problem with objects being
thrown from the windows of Cox.
Is there any possible way to
control this?
3. Have there been any plans
made as to a better method of
securing the rooms in Tabb and
the Cunninghams?

4. Is there any possible way to
upgrade the advising system?
Especially, clarifying the
description of the Social Science
requirements.
5. Why has the Physical
Education schedule of classes
been changed so that Juniors this
semester must carry an
Organization and Administration overload of classes
classes including Test and
Measurements and
6. Why aren't transcripts
reviewed prior to the Senior year
to locate any missing or incorrect
scheduling of classes?

Ve Vant Your Blood
The 1981 Geist Bloodmobile will be held on Wednesday and
Thursday, Feb. 25-26. This important life-saving event will take
place in the Red-White-<Jreen Rooms located in Lankford
Building. Geist's quota this year is 250 pints of blood that will be
used in the areas surrounding Farmville and in the town itself.
Donors and volunteers for the canteen, registration, etc.
may sign up in the New Smoker during the week of Feb. 16-22.
Geist members will be in the New Smoker on Feb. 23 and 24 to
answer any questions concerning the Bloodmobile and to recruit
more donors and volunteers. Sign up now and give a gift of life.
DONOR REQUIREMENTS ...
The purpose of setting up requirements for donations is twofold:
... to adequately protect the donor's health; and
... to provide a safe unit of blood for the recipient.
The following conditions would either temporarily or permanently eliminate a person as a donor:
If the donor . . .
1. Is under 17 years old (after the 66th birthday, donors
may be accepted if they have written consent from their personal physician dated within four weeks of the date of donation).
2. Weighs less than 110 pounds.
3. Has been in a malarious area in the last six months andor has had anti-malarial drugs in the last three years.
4. Has a respiratory ailment now.
5. Has been pregnant within the last six months.
6. Has diabetes requiring insulin injections.
7. Has had cancer, except for basil cell skin cancer.
8. Is under medication for epilepsy or convulsions.
9. Has active allergies, hay fever, or asthma on the day of
donation.
10. Has had a tooth extraction or oral surgery in the last 72
hours.
11. Has donated plasma in the last 48 hours.
12. Has donated blood within the last 56 days.
In doubt, a potential donor should come and undergo the
pre-donation medical check-up given by the Red Cross. If he or
she is deferred, the specific reasons will be explained.

Graham To Lecture
From Public Affairs
The next Faculty colloquium
I lecture at I xmgwood College will
feature Dr. Gerald P. Graham
discussing 'The Physiological
Potential of the Female Athlete."
Dr. Graham will speak on
Wednesday evening, February
18. at 7:30 in the Wygal Building
auditorium. His lecture is open to
the public without charge.
Title IX legislation has raised
many issues concerning the
status of the female in the world
of athletics, Dr. Graham states.
Questions are being asked as to
whether the female can perform
the same physical tasks as the
male and, if so, how close sh<
come to the male's level of
performance.
These questions are important
not only in athletics, he says, but
to the military, police,
firefighters, and heavy industry.
Another aspect of Dr. Graham's lecture will concern "the
physiological consequences of a
woman pursuing highly stressful
conditioning," including her

susceptibility to injury and
gynecological problems.
Dr. Graham's major research
interests concern the physiology
of exercise or how the body
responds to physical activity. A
strong advocate of aerobic, or
cardiovascular, exercise for
fitness, he directs Ixwigwood's
annual minithon run.
A
certified
exercise
technologist, Dr. Graham is
qualified to perfcrm graded
exercise testing on persons age 35
and under who have no coronary
risk factors and to assist a
physician in the testing of all
other persons. He has recently
been selected to serve on the
State Advisory Council of the
American Heart Association as a
member of the Cardiovascular
Health Education Committee.
A member of the Ixmgwood
faculty since 1972, Dr. Graham
holds degrees from Muskingum
College, Ohio State University,
and the Ph.D. from Kent State
Universin

VOTE FOR THE
FACUTLY RECOGNITION AWARD 1981
Students may fill out ballots from February 16-20 during lunch
and supper mealtimes in the Rotunda.
VOTING WILL END FRIDAY AFTER LUNCH.

Harrup Joins
Board Of Visitors
woman strolls confidently into with the student rep on the board,
By BRENDA COLEMAN
the
room and sits down at the the Board of Visitors will be able
It is Friday afternoon, March 6.
The Board of Visitors slowly board table. A murmur arises to receive direct student input."
"This session the new proposed
shuffle into the board room, from the group and the question
is
raised,
"Who
is
this
person?"
alma
mater will be discussed as
silently nodding greetings and
"This
person"
is
Sharon
to
the
students' opinions. The
how-are-you's to each other.
Harrup,
President
of
the
Student
Student
government
is now in the
They sit down in unison,
Body.
On
March
6
and
7,
she
will
process of gathering insight into
generally oblivious of their
surroundings until a young be assuming the newest this matter. They will probably
responsibility of the SGA also ask how the new student
president — sitting in on the government
structure
is
Board of Visitors' meetings as a functioning on a whole. Thus far
non-voting student it seems to be operating at a very
representative. Through this efficient level and I will inform
duty, she will be able to bring up them of this fact."
major student complaints and
If any students have questions
give the Board the general
they
would like to have presented
opinions from the student body
By PAM WINGER
to
the
Board or opinions they feel
A moment captured. A concerning campus issues.
should
be aired, please contact
"I think it's going to be very
movement frozen in time, never
Sharon
Harrup at 325 Wheeler to be forgotten, never lost. A split beneficial for the students, Box 436, - phone 392-9210 before
second of life recorded on film ... administration, and Board of March 6.
this film made into pictures . . . Visitors," stated Sharon. "Now
these pictures composited
together in many pages, and two
hard covers on the outside. A
book of memories for you to
cherish always... what is it? It's
a 1981 Longwood College
"Never Knew Love Like This" Saturday afternoon, March 7. If
yearbook!
is the theme for this year's you are interested in sponsoring a
This year the 1981 Virginian twenty-hour Muscular Dystrophy dancer, or being a dancer
will be the work of many hard- Superdance to be held at yourself, call Cindy Christensen;
working, devoted people who will Longwood
College.
The 392-6826; Box 184; Longwood
bring you 248 pages of pure Superdance will begin at 7:00 College; Farmville, VA 23901.
(A pledge form is available on
enjoyment. The new Virginian
p.m. Friday evening, March 6,
page
8.)
staff
has
13
qualified and continue through 3:00 p.m.
photographers. These
photographers have covered
every event here at Longwood.
These events include plays, open
mikes, team games, and mixers.
We have clear, close-up pictures
of spotlight concerts, sound
galleries, and Saturday Night
Alives. The Virginian will also
include color pictures of special
events such as Mardi Gras,
POCKETS 8. FUN FOR EVERYONE
Oktoberfest, Robin Thompson,
Vincent Price, Louisiana's
THE BEST ELECTRONIC GAMES
I^eRoux, and Lacy J. Dalton.
& POCKET BILLIARDS IN TOWN
But the most important
pictures included in the 1981
Virginian are of . . . you! Many,
TUESDAY A WEDNESDAY SPECIAL
many candid pictures of parties,
Girls ploy billiards for i PRICE when
conversations anywhere on
accompanied by a date
campus, out on the street, in the
dining hall, at any of the events
MAIN ST., NEXT TO TERRY'S BAKERY , FARMVILLE
listed above, or in your dorm
WIN SILVER DOLLARS!! INFORMATION POSTED.
room or classroom.
With all these cherished
memories between two covers,
and for the low price of $14.00,
you should share in the joy of
SUPPLY
keeping forever hundreds of
moments frozen in time, made
into pictures and bound together .
. . for you.
Note: Yearbooks will be on sale
from February 16-20 in the
FARMVILLE. VA. 23001
Student Union Office for $14.00. If
. OFFICE SUPPLIES
WINDSOR N1WION WAKR COIOBS
. OFFICE MACHINES
any yearbooks have to be mailed,
AVAIlABll NOWSI.lOnilUM.
v OFFICE FURNITURE
an extra $2.00 will be charged.

The 1981

Picture Show

Support Super Dance

NOW OPEN!!!

.
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Captivating Parker
By LISA KOWALIK
William Parker gave an
impressive performance in
Jarman auditorium last Friday
which made opera sound like an
understandable and enjoyable
type of music, instead of an unheard of foreign language.
Mr. Parker, a baritone opera
singer, and his accompanist
William Huckaby performed a
variety of compositions ranging
from Charles Wakefield Cadman's "Four American Indian
Songs" to Ned Rorem's grisly
war scenes.
Mr. Parker opened the show
with four compositions by
Charles Wakefield Cadman,
whose music is based on the

tribal melodies of the Omaha and
Iroquois Indians.
Throughout the show, Mr.
Parker used gestures and facial
expressions to further explain the
operas. Explaining the Cadman
selection "Far Off I Hear a
Lover's Flute," Mr. Parker
related to the audience the
"Indians' belief the souls of the
dead come alive in the stars of
the Milky Way," and then gave a
rousing rendition of the song,
which describes a soldier looking
up in the sky to find the star that
is his sweetheart.
Mr. Parker brought alive Ned
Rorem's "A Night Battle,"
"Specimen Case" and "The Real
War Will Never Get in the
Books;" all of which were gr-
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uesomely realistic descriptions of
the horrors of the Vietnam War.
Contrasting
with
the
seriousness of the first half of the
show, Mr. Parker opened the
second half on a much lighter
note, bringing smiles to the
audience with Igor Stravinsky's
humorous romantic interlude
"The Owl and the Pussy-Cat"
and concluding with a lively
rendition of Charles Ive's "He Is
There!,"
written
to
commemorate America's victory
in WWI.
Mr. Parker came out for two
encores, "Beautiful Dreamer,"
which he announced as a
Valentine present, and "I Ix>ve
My Voice," which he dedicated to
all the voice majors.

Sound Gallery Presents
Silent Partner
By SUSAN BUTLIN
Coming up February 24, Sound
Gallery presents, "Silent
Partner". What is Silent
Partners, you say? I'm sure
there are quite a few guesses but
the right answer is this; Silent
Partner is an original rock duo. I
say original because they are not
a dance band nor does their
music sound like any other band.

Kemp Jones and Don
Porterfield make up with duo
with Jones on the keyboards and
guitar, and Porterfield on the
bass, keyboards and guitar. They
harmonize while they play an
array of instruments including a
mini-Moog, a Yamaha electric
guitar, an acoustic guitar,
ke> board bass and electric bass
pi is various arcane pedds

treadles and foot switches. Heavy
emphasis is placed on their lyrics
and vocals.
"Hung By A Thread", the duo's
debut album, recorded in 1978,
consists of Jones, Porterfield and
former members Ben Bickerstaff
and David James, (both whom of
which are no longer with "Silent
Partner"). The album has been
described as being "natural,
certainty of self and directness".
The story behind this album is
rather interesting. It was fi-

nanced, produced, and designed
by the group, as a calculated nsK.
No one in the band had much
recording
experience
or
familiarity with the studio.
Some of "Silent Partner's"
previous engagements include:
Wake Forest University in
Winston-Salem, University of
Tampa in Florida, University of
Georgia and many other places
other than universities such as:
The Zodiac and Cave in Virginia
Beach, and The Sun Deck in Isle

of Palms in South Carolina. It
seems that each of their previous
engagements turned out to be
very successful and Silent
Partner has been highly
recommended to Ixwigwood by
other Student Union Activities
Directors.
They will appear in the red,
white and green rooms at 8:30.
Admission is $1.00. Keep
February 24th open and see what
sounds are rockin' with "Silent
Partner".

Ready For Action
progress of the play. The most
intricate part is the lighting in
which there are almost continuous cues. Jeff Sledjeski is Light
Crew Chief and his job is not an
easy one but from the past shows,
there is no doubt that Jeff will do
an excellent job.
Rimers of Eldritch has a
variety of titles — mystery, love
story, tragedy — but none are
quite accurate. The audience is

ByTAMARA NASH
Rimers of Eldritch is rolling
into its final week of practice and
"all systems are go." February
26-28 are the dates on which
Rimers will be presented at 8:00
p.m. in Jarman Auditorium.
Judy Stanley, assistant
director and stage manager for
the show, is pleased with the

deliberately misled as each
character adds his or her own
twist to the same story and
finding the guilty party is not as
easy as you may think. Rimers of
Eldritch is sure to make you
think as well as entertain you.
Dr. Young, the cast, and crews
have worked diligently to
prepare Rimers of Eldritch into a
fantastic show — one you won't
want to miss!

A4P

The original
space man!
Buck Rogers
swings back to
earth and
lays it on the
25th Century!

By Barbara Stenlkinii
PAO

OPEN MIKE
FEBRUARY 17, 1981
GOLD ROOM, 8:00 P.M.

FREE!!

Goodwyn Recital
Sandra Gail Goodwyn, a junior
music major at Longwood
College, will give a piano recital
on Thursday evening, February
26, at 8 o'clock in the Molnar
Recital Hall, Wygal Building.
Miss Goodwyn, a piano student
of Ms. Frieda Myers, will play
compositions by Bach, Chopin,
Mozart, and the contemporary

composer Ross I^ee Finney.
The daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Royce S. Goodwyn, of Powhatan,
Miss
Goodwyn
is
the
accompanist for Longwood's
concert choir and Camerata
Siners and a member of Sigma
Alpha Iota music fraternity.
The recital is open to the public
at no charge.

For All Your Floral Needs

POCHETTE S FLORIST
PHONE 392-4154

IN THE 25th

1X1

I J
CENTURY u
•3E-IPG

, UNIVERSAL PICTURE e <•»»..<VlBSAl CiTr STuO»OS

«NC All

«IGMTS

$>>

FEBRUARY 19. 20 & 21
800 PM
RED WHITE GREEN ROOMS $1.00
FREE POPCORN'11

LONGWOOD SWEATERS,
JACKETS AND T-SHIRTS

LANSCOTT GIFT
SHOP
408 High Street Formville, Vo.
Open Mon.-Sat., 9 am 5pm
CLOSED WEDNESDAY MORNING

TH6 MLT6
Afc€ TH€
fceFLCCTIOdS

OF /**H%6

SOOL...
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Gymnasts Defeat

SPORTS

Ind ians

Lancers Sparkle In Victory
From Sports Info
Ending a four-game losing
streak, I.ongwood's men's
basketball team turned in its
finest performance of the season
Saturday night in a 92-79 triumph
over host Liberty Baptist. The
lancers (15-9) wind up their
regular season play this week at
home with Radford Friday.
Division I Howard Saturday and
North Carolina Central Monday.
The Lancers, who played at
Pembroke State on Monday, face
tough opposition in the coming
week. Radford, which has been
on a hot streak recently, beat
Longwood 58-57 January 31.
Without a doubt the toughest
opponent the lancers will face in
the regular season, Howard
boasts a towering frontline that
measures 6-8, 6-9 and 6-11.
Known as "The Dunk Patrol,"

Howard's Bison had collected 76
slams in their first 19 games as of
February 10. Leading the way
are 6-9, 210 forward James Ratiff
with 28, 6-8, 230 forward Larry
Spriggs with 22 and 6-11, 220
center James Terry with 18.
While Howard has had an up-anddown season, its frontline will
present big troubles for the
lancers whose tallest eager is 66. The contest will be Longwood's
first ever against a Division I foe
in men's basketball.
Junior tri-captain Kenny Ford
flashed the form that made him
an All-American last season in
longwood's big win over Liberty
Baptist Saturday night. Ford
canned 10 of 12 shots from the
floor and scored eight points in
less than two minutes as
longwood snuffed the Flames in
the second half.

Ford, who now has 976 career
points, could become longwood's
first 1,000 point scorer in men's
basketball if he can score 24 or
more points the rest of the
season. The 6-2 forward had
plenty of help from his friends
Saturday night as six I^ancers
reached double figures.
Senior Thomas Alston hit seven
of seven field goals and scored 15
points as Longwood hit 24-27 shots
in the second half for a sizzling
88.9 per cent. Alston scored six
points in two minutes as the
Lancers pulled away from a 36-36
halftime score to go ahead 63-46.
(Continued on Page 8)

By LISA SPENCER
The William & Mary-Longwood
gymnastics meet Friday night
was a much anticipated one for
the Lady Lancers for two major
reasons: It was the first time in
two years that the teams have
met in a regular season
competition, and W&M was the
only team Longwood failed to
defeat last season. So when the
Lady
Lancers
emerged
victorious by a score of 128.55 to
122.30, they realized that their
chances for the state and regional
championships are closer than
ever before.
Longwood has only one major
obstacle to overcome before the
championships
begin—they
travel to East Tennessee
Saturday for a meet with James
Madison and ETSU. JMU
defeated longwood earlier this
season, but Coach Ruth Budd

Player Of The
Week
By LISA SPENCER
Freshman gymnast Monica
Chandler dominated last week's
gymnastics meet with East
Carolina and led the Lady
Lancers to a record-breaking
team score of 129.75. For her
efforts, Chandler has been
selected as longwood College
Player Of The Week for the
period February 6-13.
Monica's recent
accomplishments
include
establishing a new floor exercise
record (8.75) for Longwood,
scoring a season-high 32.95 allaround total, and placing second
in vaulting (8.50), bars (7.95),
and beam (7.75) against ECU and
VPI. But even though she has
played a big role in the Lady
Lancers recent record-breaking
performances, Monica has found
it to be difficult to adjust to
collegiate gymnastics.
"I have found that there is a big
difference in high school and
college gymnastics," commented
Monica. "There is much more
competition and pressure than
I've ever experienced. But
sometimes that pressure makes
me perform better."
Monica entered the longwood
gymnastics program on an
excellent note—she was the
reigning Virginia State AA
Champion in bars, vaulting, floor
exercise, and all-around.
Although Monica will readily
admit that she loves gymnastics,
she has no romantic illusions
about the sport. "Gymnastics is a
big part of my life," she stated,

"But sometimes it can be very
lonely. If you're injured, or you
have a bad meet, you have to try
very hard not to become
depressed."
A major boost for Monica has
been the closeness she has found
with the other girls on the team.
She has many compliments for
her teammates:
"Everyone is always ready to
help each other. There is always
someone there to give you
confidence or to help you with a
routine. They are really great
girls."
Monica, who has been the allaround champion for longwood
twice this season, is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Malcolm T. Chandler of Sterling.

feels very confident about
meeting them again.
"I feel like we can give them
more of a run for their money this
time," stated Budd. "We have
improved tremendously since we
last met with JMU."
Kathy Idelson was again
longwood's mainstay in Friday's
meet. She had a season high 33.35
to win the all-around competition,
took first place in the balance
beam and bars, and second
places in vaulting and floor
exercise.
Lisa Winkler, who transferred
to Longwood from W&M, proved
she had found a home with the
I^ady Lancers by tying with
Idelson for first place on bars.
Also placing for Longwood
were-ALL-AROUND: 2ndSharon Pillow; VAULTING: 3rdPillow and 4th-Kim Pickel;
BARS: 4th-Pillow; BEAM:
2nd-Pillow;
and
FLOOR
EXERCISE: 3rd-Monica
Chandler and 4th-Pillow.
This win boosted the I^ady
I oncers' record to 9-2.

Valentine'$ Day
Victories
ByKURTCOFFIELD
The Scrapplers traveled to
Towson State,
Maryland,
February 14 and marked up 2
victories to their record. After
losing to host Towson State, 47-6.
the mat men came back to defeat
Howard University 26-25, and
Loyola University of Baltimore
25-21.
Against Division I for Towson
St. Dan Richards defeated his
opponent by a major decision,
while Mike Freischlag drew with
opponent,
accounting
for
longwood's total points.
In the 2nd match versus
Howard University, another
Division I adversary, longwood
was the recipient of four forfeits.
With 24 free points all the
Srapplers needed was another
draw from Mike Freischlag to ice
the victory.
In the final match against
Loyola University, Longwood
wrestlers scored their points in a
streak, from the 142 lb. class to
the 190 lb. class. Both Freischlag
and Steve Shennett scored major
decisions over their adversaries.
In the 3 succeeding matches
David Dodd, Roy Carswell, and
Joe Bass recorded 11 team points
between them, enough to secure
the longwood victory.
On Tuesday the 17th the
Srapplers take on Elon College at
7:30 in lancer Hall. Come on out
and support the Wrestlers in their
last home match of the season.

Kenny Ford in earlier action - The 6-2 forward scored 20 points
against Liberty Baptist.

THIS WEEK IN SPORTS - FEB. 17-24

PERINf PIZZA

GYMNASTICS- VS- EAST TENN. & JMV AT 6:00 P.M. (Away) . . .

FEB. 21

WRESTLING- VS ELON AT 7:30 (Home)

FEB. 17

NCAA EASTERN REGIONALS (At Baltimore)

'+*

«P

WOMENS BASKETBALL VS- LIBERTY BAPTIST 5:00 PM (Away) ..

%
*x
*«

FEB. 20-21
FEB. 19

VS- RADFORD 7:00 PM (Away)

FEB. 21

VS- RICHMOND 7:30 PM (Home)

FEB. 24

OPEN
Mon thu' Til 10 PM Fri t Sol T.l Midnight
104 HIGH
H STREET
y*l S865

- Now Open Sundays 1 'til 9 -

*&, fy
^K/*

MEN'S BASKETBALL VS RADFORD 8:00 PM (Home)

FEB. 20

VS- HOWARD 8:00 PM (Home)

FEB. 21

VS- N.C. CENTRAL 8:00 PM (Home)

FEB. 23
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SPORTS
Sports Profile
By MARK KARL SEGAL
There is this little town down in
the Southern part of Virginia, in
the flatlands. And these boring
flatlands are theoretically
indicative of their personage. But
it appears there is an oasis
amongst the absence of contour;
it is called Clarksville.
Clarksville is not actually the
oasis, but is the owner of the
oasis. And the camel that has
been stuffing his gullet at the
watering hole happens to be
Jerome — not Jerome A. Kersey
or Jerome P. Kersey — but just
Jerome Kersey. That is all. So
Jerome the camel is feeding his
face at the oasis — which we will
call Bluestone High School. It
was there that our hairy desert
rhino nourished himself with
enough basketball talent and
accomplishments to take the
journey to Farmville.
So far urban theory pertaining
to small town accomplishments
stands untouched. But I will
attack that aspect of the cityslickers as Country-bumpkin. I
will be aided by my faithful
camel Jerome. He and I will
shake the loose twigs from
Thoreau's tree of simplicity and
prove that the "nice guy" from
nature can keep his simplistic
values in a screaming world of
big guns and succeed.
Jerome is a shocker. The big
basketball
sensation
at
Ixmgwood while only a freshman
is only 18 years old. He didn't
leave Clarksville empty handed.
His senior year at Bluestone he
was first-team all-district,
second-team all-regional, his
team's best offensive player and
the team's Most Valuable Player
while playing forward. He didn't
come to Longwood on those
credentials either. His friend
from home, All-American
Collegiate baseball player Doug
Toombs told the coaches at
Longwood about this sleeping
prodigy backhome. Martin
Schoepfer, assistant coach to Dr.
Ron Bash, went to see him play at
a tournament. He never spoke to
Jerome. "I heard he was there
(at the game)," tells Kersey.
"I got a letter from Coach Bash
to come and scrimmage with the
team last spring. He saw me play
and said he liked the way I
played. Right there on the
sidelines he offered me a
scholarship to play ball."
While Jerome's grandmother
was wiggling restlessly in her
seat back home at the sound of
the big news, Jerome was
packing his off court demeanor
and getting ready for the haul to
Farmville. No one else in the
rural high school received a
scholarship from any basketball
teams that year. "Some folks
back home didn't believe me
when I first told them. But
everybody was happy for me,"
exclaims Jerome.
Jerome is not out after
practices sharpening his skills to
destroy the enemy (city slicker)
mentally. It doesn't interest
Jerome to lead such a life. Well
without the mental edge of just
plain meanness how does he go
one on one on the court and
always seem to succeed?
Perhaps his simplistic values
make things easy. Nothing
complicated, just a world of good

and evil (stay away from the
evil) and work and play. "When
you get on the court it is total
seriousness. Some guys laugh
and stuff before and during the
game. But when I am on the court
it's time to play ball. You can
laugh, sure, but only after you
win."
Win is what the Lancers did
last year (28-3). This year with a
move to Division II the Lancers
have thus conquered only 14
games out of 23. Not so bad — but
not as glamorous as the Final
Four team of 1979. Maybe Ron
Bash is just stuck in between the
years of excellent and very good.
Whatever, Bash leaves no room
for disgrace. In 1974 Bash
coached at Stony Brook; his first
season there and only his second
coaching. He turned the team
completely around. That first
season went 2-21. Three years
later after consistently bettering
the team's win loss record he
ended up 27-4. The season before
Bash entered Longwood the team
was 8-16. He continued his path of
destruction with a 19-8 record,
then on to glory; 28-3.
It was that kind of winning and
determination that sucked
Jerome's talent into Longwood's
Bash oriented
basketball
vacuum. It was Longwood's
vicinity to home and small town
atmosphere that convinced him
to come. The 6'5", 200 pounder
was astonished even by his trip to
Alaska where the Lancers
played. "When we went to Alaska
it was my first time flying. The
others had flown before — I think
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Lady Lancers
Back On Track

I was the only one," revealed
Jerome. He even felt that
Anchorage was "a miniature
New York," and Anchorage is
less than half the size of
Richmond. But his awe of the big
city didn't destroy his small town
determination. The Lancers who
were expected to go 0-4 in Alaska
games some how ended up 3-1
against teams that played the
likes of powerful North Carolina.
Yet back amongst the 48
contiguous states the Lancers are
some how coming up short in the
W column. "We make the same
mistakes; just little things. When
we are losing by a few points we
get fouls by trying to steal the
ball."
Jerome speaks from his dorm
room among quarters exemplary
of his off court demeanor: beds
made, no dust, pictures of
basketball games and one of
Ralph Sampson standing by the
Rotunda in Charlottesville. The
pictures are above his bed;
looking down on him while
sleeping. In the middle of the
room sits a coffee table; an altar
to his accomplishments. This is
where he displays his treasured
scrap book of Friday night games
that were won. He was a high
school hero bringing acclaim and
attention to a high school of
hamburger eating adolescents.
But the days of hormonal glory
are over. He is now on the road to
real winning. He will always keep
that first scrap book but it will
lose its importance as he moves
to bigger things. Already Bash
says, "He is the leader of the
team even in the freshman year.
Some of the guys look for him
when the going gets rough."
Longwood is only the
beginning, continues Bash. "If he
can continue to have the same
rate of improvement that he is
having now later in life — I see
him as having unlimited
potential." This doesn't only
encompass basketball and Bash
knows that. "He has fulfilled all
of our expectations on and off the
court. He is well respected for his
demeanor on and off the court."
So our buddy the camel moves
on. Longwood will be but another
water fountain. Even here in a
bigger and faster world than
Clarksville, he stands out as an
oasis amongst the dryness. "I
don't get in to that fraternity
stuff. It is not for me," he will
tell. He still wants to live his own
life at his own pace, and surely he
is happy inside. He has to be.

By RAY SCHMIDT
Longwood College Women's
Basketball team ended its 10game losing streak last week
with wins over Maryland Eastern Shore and UNCGreensboro, after early week
loses to William and Mary and
George Mason. The Lady
Lancers now stand 10-13 overall
and 5-6 in conference play.
Tuesday, Longwood hosted
conference leader George Mason.
Although tied at halftime (41-41),
the Lady Lancers fell 79-74.
Playing her best game this
season, Robin Hungate had 15
points, 8 rebounds, 2 blocked
shots, and 2 steals. Also scoring
in the double figures were Senior
Linda Pullen 12, Paige Moody 11,
and Cindy Eckel and Patty Lia
with 10 points each.
Tuesday the Lady Lancers
traveled to William and Mary for
another conference contest. With
a field goal percentage of only 37,
the Lady Lancers were edged 6463. Forward Cindy Eckel led by
pouring in 23 points and 11

rebounds.
On the road to MarylandEastern Shore, Longwood
enjoyed a 74-63 victory Saturday.
Freshman Paige Moody led four
players in the double figures with
a career high 17 points. Center
Karen Savarese and guard
Brenda Fettrow added 11 each,
while Cindy Eckel contributed 10.
Sunday, in its fourth game of
the week, Ixwigwood defeated
UNC-Greensboro for the second
time this season, 50-72. The Lady
Lancers led 20-35 at halftime and
shot 46 per cent (32-70) from the
floor, and 67 per cent (8-12) from
the line. Sophomore Patty Lia
and senior Brenda Fettrow
scored 14 points each.

I A A
By PAM UPDIKE
The Women's A League
winners are the Phantom's from
North Cunningham. Team
members are: Kay Aultman,
Sharon Gilmore, Jennifer Jones,
Jean Mayo, Gail Truitt, Kerry
Kaiser, Cheryl Womack, Bonnie
Conner, Lisa Barnes, Becky
Kozlowski, Renee Triahas, and
Captain, Sue Haverty. Second
place winners are the Crazy 8's
from Curry and third place is the
Curry Crusty's.
In the Women's B League,
there is a three-way tie between,
Alpha Gamma Delta, Alpha
Sigma Tau, and the Cunningham
Cubs. Another Round Robin will
be held to determine the winner.
The Men's B League winner is
New Edition. Members of this
team are Larry Cromer, Wes
Strophshire, Jimmy Love, Doug

Curry, Bruce Morgan, Bill
Novak, John Cresswell, Jeff
Shanaberger, Sid Baldwin and
Danny King. Second, third and
fourth places are Boinkers II,
Buckers and Boinkers III,
respectively.
Co-ed Volleyball play begins
this week. Check the IAA Bulletin
Board for dates and times. The
mandatory participants meeting
for Badmitton Doubles will be
held tonight in the IAA room in
I^nkford.
Coming events consist of a
Spades tournament. No all sports
trophy points will be given for
this event.
Many thanks are extended to
the Basketball Officiating Class
for helping out in the IAA
program this year and also to the
many other individuals who have
given their support.

Sports Scoreboard
From Sports Info
Wed., Feb. 11 — RIDING, at
Sweetbriar: Pam Svoboda 1st
open over fences, 5th open
horsemanship; Jennifer
Ferguson 4th open over fences,
5th open; Carol Gardner 5th

open; Robyn Walker 3rd novice
over fences, 6th open; Kathy
Redmon 3rd open over fences, 5th
open; Brian Farrar 6th novice
over fences, 2nd novice
horsemanship; Beth Wiley 1st
beginner walk-trot-canter.

THE

HAJR SHAFT
HAIRSTYLING FOR YOU
DEBBIE FRANCIS
KATHY WAYCASTER. DALE OWNBY
LINDA JILL DUNEVANT

HOURS
Mo , a lues
d pr,

<?AM
9 AM

8 PM
6 PM

Sot

9AM

3PM

CALL 392-5685
Conveniently Located In The
Farmville Shopping Center

Women's Volleyball Champs — The Curry Crustys.
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collegiate crossword
BOX 316 NORTHRIDGE, CALIFORNIA 91328
ACROSS
1 Servile
8 Rich or prominent
persons

14
15
17
18
19
20
22
23
24
25

Frequenter
Stuffed oneself
Classroom need
Experienced person
Big bundle
Knockout substance
Suffix: body
Basic Latin verb
Division of time
Insect egg

26
28
30
31
33
35
36
37

Ship of old
Be afraid of
Nota
Old men
Musical pieces
Exploit
Tennis term
Disciplined and
austere
Radio or TV muff
Heap
Picture game
Designate
Mr. Gershwin

41
45
46
48
49

50
51
52
54
56
57
59
61

Part of USAF
science
"Aba
Honeymoon'
Aquatic mammal
fide
Cotton cloth
Eating place
Certain movie
versions
62 Howl
63 Most sound
64 Men of Madrid
DOWN
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

Affair
Fort or TV western
Edible mollusk
Workshop item
Mineral suffix
With 10-Down,
certainty
"Scarlet Letter"
character, et al.
Catholic devotion
periods
Assert
See 6-Down

11 Minerals

12 Rank above knight
13 Endurance
16 Relatives on the
mother's side
21 Garden tool
27 Sky-blue
28 Gloomy (poet.)
29 "Valley of the
"
30 Relay-race item
32 Common suffix
34 Prefix: new
37 House bug
38 "The
of
Penzance"
39 Tuscaloosa's state
40 Most tidy
41 Agencies
42 Site of famous
observatory
43 Come forth
44 Payment returns
47 Computer term
53 "
for All
Seasons"
54 Individuals
55 Mark with lines
56 Heavy knife
58 Past president
60 Wine measure

Lancers Sparkle In Victory
(Continued from Page 6)
Outscoring the Flames 29-10,
Long wood used a devastating
fast break.
A layup by freshman Jerome
Kersey, who tossed in 18, gave
Ix)ngwood its biggest lead at 65-46
with 10:07 left. Kersey hit eight of

season. Remar now has 123 rebounds
(9.3),
shooting
assists for the season.
percentage (63.2), blocked shots
Center Ron Orr added 12 points (28) and slams. Ford is tops in
for Longwood and guard Mike free throw percentage (81.8).
McCroey also scored 12. McCroey
added eight assists as the
'Never Knew Love Like This"
Lancers totaled 32 for the contest.
Kersey continues to lead
Longwood in scoring (16.9)
The time is now approaching
for the 1981 Muscular Dystrophy
Superdance which will be held on
March 6th and 7th. If you would
like to help us reach our goal and
to stop Muscular Dystrophy,
please fill out the following
pledge form and return to:
Debra Spencer
Longwood College
Box 859
Thank you for caring!

10 shots from the floor.
Soph guard Joe Remar broke
his own single game assist record
with 15 assists, including nine in
the second half. Remar, who
committed no turnovers, added
11 points in perhaps the finest
game of his career. He had set
the old assist record of 12 last

1981 M.D. Superdance

AMAZING
CANCER
OPERATION
UNVEILED.

The doctor
doesn't cut out
anything. You
cut out cigarettes.
This simple
surgery is the
surest way to save
you from lung
cancer. And the
American Cancer
Society will help
you perform it.
We have free
clinics to help you
quit smoking. So,
before you smoke
another cigarette,
calltheA.C.S.
office nearest you.
And don't put it
off. The longer
you keep smoking,
the sooner it can
kill you.

Name:
Address: •

AMERICAN
CANCER v
SOCIETY T

Telephone:

,*?>>

Amount promised per hour
Tfm %[>,»«. lUMnbulcdbl lh*-(>uhli\rVr
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We don't mean pizza.

• VVhil, IW.

'■-
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Make some douqh in

»

-

',

ALT/XIRt

And you can make some good bread in
England, France and Germany, too. For
people who like people, there's a whole
world of interesting work at Busch Gardens.
The Old Country—America's only European Entertainment Park—needs ride
operators, food service workers, cashiers,
musicians, performers, and people-oriented
people of all ages.
You'll work in beautiful surroundings with
an international flavor, meet interesting
people, share some smiles and some
memories and earn a fair wage while you're
at it
Savor the flavor today. People 18 and over
may apply.
INTERVIEW DATE:
Tues., Feb. 24
10 a.m. -4 p.m.
Contact Placement Office
Longwood College

An Equal Opportunity Employtr M/F/H
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